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CORNELL GRAPPLERS
READY FOR VARSITY

CAGEMEN TO PLAY
UNIV. OF BUFFALO

Meet Tomorrow at Ithaca Will
- Be Third of Season-for

Nittany Mat Men

Bison City. Five Coming With
Victory Over Cornell—Blueand
White Bitting Old Form ,

BIG RED TEAM IS STRONG A hard game Is in store for the Blue
and White basketball quintet tomorrow
night when they come up against the
University ofBuffalo five in the Arm-
ory. The Bison 'City aggregation- le
reputed to be one of the strong team.
of the east, although its reputation le
not so weir established in this section
of Pennsylvania In a game played
earlier In the season, the Buffalo toss-
erssely effectively vanquished the big
Cornell five an the Bison City near,
and the Red Ithaca basiceteers In tutu
am the only team In the Intercolle-
giate League which has been strong
enough to out-point the University of
Pennsylvania dribblers From these
comparisons it would aPpear that the
Buffalo quintet has earned a high place
in intercollegiatebasketball circles and
is a team which can be expected to
gave Coach Rerman'n stun a lively battl,tomorrow night.

Nittany Team Bitting Stride

Same Penn State Line-up That
_ Opposed Harvard Will Be
-, , Used This Week i

The vatMO wrestling team leaves
this afternoon for Ithaca, New York.
where It nth hold its first meet of the
season on foreign mats tomorron. with
Cornell University. Cornell has-usual-
ly armed stiff opposition to the Blue
and White grappling teams, and a liv-
ely contest Is expected against the big
Red matmen this 'year The meet t0...1i0n

...lion will be the North on the sche-
dule of the Cot nell gruinners, nod the
third on the Blue and White card

,- The Penn State line-up for the meet
- ,ith Cornell will be the. same one that

appeared last week against Ellariard
and will consist as follous• -

The varsity tossers have shoes n - an
Increasing amount of coordination and
all-aroundgood form in the last games
and seem to be hitting their end-of-
season stride. The shooting has •Im-

' proved and Wolfe's foul shooting has
not been equalled on the Amoryfloor
this season Only five mom games re-
main on the varsity schedule and al-
though these are likely to provide the
haidest- opposition that the Blue and
White v,lll have to face, the prospects

are bright for a clean sweep. The past
record of the five Is spotless except for
the defeat administeredby the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, one of the "dark
horses.' of the_basketball -virld,- and
from present indications the team has
a good chaiae• of bidding for intercol-
legiate honors. -

115 pound class, Watson
125 pound class. Evans
135 pound class, -Captaln Detat
145 pound class, OeWe.
158 pound class, Mowrer.

~

175 pound class, Spangler.
Henry weight elam, MacAlithon
Trials rot the meet commeneed a

week ago yesterday and were concluded
during the catty pax/ of the present
week, giving the coaching staff ample
opportunity for pirepoling the team for
the meet

Cornell has lost one. and won two of
the meets In whlch she has appeared
this season In the fleet one, Penn de-
feated her for thefirst time In 13leers
On the twelfth of this month, her mat-'
men defeated Columbia by the score
of 13to 8, while one week Islet. Lehigh
came out at the short end of a 16 to
13 score against the Ithacan grapplers
The Cornell squad this yeti- is a large
one -and a strong team is espeeted to
oppose the -Isllttany matmen The
probable line-up Is as Mons:

116 pound class. Ackerly -

125 pound class, Mackay- orRoberts
-135 pound ,class. Crider.

Prep. Schools Will
Enter Track Meet

• -The interscholastic basketball tourna-
ment which will be held on April first
and second will be followed by the
annual intescholartio track meet go
Nay, fourteenth, which,willtlontzpart,

Judstilkibk',the interest which has been aroused
concerning the contests, this meet will
undoubtedly-surpass that of last year.
For a number of years it has been
customary to hold a track-meet for
schools of the state where any high
school may enter its men in competi-
tion with those of other schooTh in its
class. There have been- exceptionally
geed men entered he previous meets
and this year's meet will undoubtedly
be as successful as previous ones.

The meet will be divided into• two
classes - Class A will comprise first
class_ preparatory schools and Close B
will include all public high schools,of
this state In 'Class A. teams repre-
senting Bethlehem Prep, Hiski, Belle-
fonte Academy, Indiana Normal and
Harrisburg Tech will probably be rep-
resented The Freshmen are also elig-
ible, although their micro is not con-
sidered when awarding prizes. It is
expected that the representative teams
from high schools such as Williamsport,
Altoona, Uniontown, Bellefonte, Carl-
isle, State- College and Scranton will
also signify their intentions of enter-
ing, the meet Over two hundred invi-
tations halo been issued to schools
from both classes

; 145 pound Clam, Snodekor o 5 Clank., I415Woun-c10010,4.71T08r1d0, - -1-
175,pound class,-'l77rlght. •

Heavyuelght class. Hansen
Penn Meet Nest,

Preparations are already under stay
for the meet following tomorrou's con-
test, which wlll.be held here on March
fifth, against Penn. Tel were start-
ed last night, and will continue until
the early part of neatweek The meet
with the Quakers piumises to-be One
of the hardest on the Blue and White
schedule this year,las they have de-
feated Cornell, Columbia, and Prince-
ton up to the present time

VOCATIONAL MEETINGS -

PLANNED BY Y. M. C. A
Church and College Authorities

Will Also Aid in Giving Stu-
dents Vocational .Guidance

Arrangements ace now rapidly being
completed by which a vocational con-
ference will be held at Penn State from
the seventh to the fourteenth of March
The College authorities and the Y.M.)
C A, together with the churches In
State College, will sole (mess to give
the student the best possible ilimtrue-
don In vocational guidance and thru-
out the week will hold numerous con-
ferences in which many prominent men
of the country will address the stud-
ents Judgingfrom the tentative plans
that have been:drawn up, the confer-.
once should prove to be a huge sue-,
cess and should be of inestilnable value
to Penn State men and.women -

' The J. a Whbe trophy, a silver lov-
ing cup Which is offered in Class B,
must be won for three successive years
before a, high school can keep it Per-
manently. The winner last year was
Williamsport, who captured it only by
a scant margin because of the stiff op-
position offered by both, Altoona and
Carlisle High Schools. In the one
one mile relay, the three high schools
finishing highest Will each receive sil-
ver loving cups As bag been custom-
ary, the three high men In mob event
will receive a gold, silver and bronze
medal respectively, in both Class Aand
Class B Anotherfeature which Will be

added to the program on May four-
teenth Will be en inter-colleglate track
meet between Colgate and Penn State
on New Beaver Field.

It yeas originally Intended to divide
the week Into two parts, the first part
being devoted to the general vocational
wink which was to be taken up by
the Student Council and a committee
from the faculty, while the latter part
of the week was to be given over to
the recruiting of students to Christian
Life work under the direction of the
Y. Pt C A and the various churches
In the town. The latter part of the
program will be carried out as schedul-
ed-but the general i.ocational pork will
have to be abandoned untila laterdate
However, the college authorities have
managed to secure the services of Dr
I. A. Clemens, a vocational guidance
specialist. from Northwestern Univers-
ity, who will speak In chapel on Mon-
day and Tuesday mornings March 7
and 8, and pill bring a message of
vital Importance to the students The
women -students Will not participate
in the conference as n whole but will
receive the proper vocational guidance
early In the week through Dean ICnlght
and many other speakers whose aid
has been secured

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA TO'
RENDER CONCERT SUNDAY

A concert will bogiven Sunday after-
noon at three o'clock in the Auditorium
by the College Orchestra under the
direction of Bandmaster W. 0. Thump-

, son as a part of the sends of Sunday
Afternoon concerts being conducted this
a inter The numbers that will be mi.-
tiered by this student. organization are
all claqsleal selections that will appeal
strongly to a Penn Stato audience and
are by such composers as Suppe, Drdia,
Schubert and Verdi. One of the feat-
ures of the concert will be the number
to bo rendered by Messrs. Sherman
and Witkoff, violinists, with Mrs. H.
0. Flavour at the piano Mr. Withoff
has recently been appointed concert
master of the orchtstra. The program
is as follows

The EnglishDepartment has fallen in
with the general idea of the conference
and, in the past few weeks, hate assign-
ed themes dealing with vocational sub-
Sects to many of the Preshman and
Sophomore Classes in Rhetoric. This
step wan taken to discover beforehand
why the men are studying certain lines
of work and undoubtedly would have

1 Lone 'March "On to Victory'
2. Supra Overture

'The Beautiful Galatea•
3 Drdla (a) .I%larCl(e Triomphale.

Messrs Sharman and Wltkoft
c Violinist.. .

hire. H. H Havner, at the plane4 Schubert "Reminlecetices .,!
t Verdi Santoslo Trovntore"
6. .Tllndrlche Mudley of Collego Son e(Continued on last page)
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—....._______;......._,.. 7.,._ ____. 4.I PROCLAMATION! iIStudent Council, at its regular -meeting last fuesday eve-
ning, votedlied torecommend tothestudentbodythatthe Honor

-System be abolished _at this college
- Therefore, in accordance with Article Five, Section Three

' of The Honor System, which reads as follows

"These Articles may be abolished by action of the fac- 1
ully only in their regular meeting after one months' not- I
ice to students and faculty, or lip a three-fourths' vote of 1the mass meeting consisting of .two-thirds of the regular -I enrolled students of the college after at least one months'

Ipublic notice of such meeting":

1 I the student body is being inforMedthat at some date to be I
announced later, at least one month from the publication of I

- this notice; they will be called iiii "to vote on the above men- I
tioned proclamation

_
,

_ I-

GLEE CLUB LEAVES FOR
COLLEGIATE CONTEST

Thirty Men to Represent Blue and
`White—Varsity Quartet 'Will
'Give Concert After Meet

Thirty men still represent Penn State
at, the Tete:collegiate Glee Club Con-
test to be held at Towne Hall, Nets
tali; City, next Saturday. Beside the
tartudv-eight singers, F T. Witherme
'2l,,eaudent leadet, and J. L Wilsbach
21' accompanist, still complete the

;11'to vald Princeton, Dartmouth, Uni-
Vt.it% of Pennm hank, Amherst, Col-

ulna. and Neu York Unit ersits are
-th other institutions being represent-

hdlin the contest and Penn State tall
mekt tt ith some keen competition How-
ev9r, New York alumni are supporting

thelNitttnv torallsts nod it Is expected
a- large section of one of the city's

/011leYt and largest halls will be ogee-
plgll hI Penn State graduates and ..-

.filers Take before, In 1915 and inMA following year, Penn State a.
.ellkutesentcti at the contest and both
-114 s leceived honorablemention There

been no competition since that time

09141.0 the Gently..ns brought about by.

Ver4lanrgentiji4ClVrnTth-
-The- Intercollegiate,Glee Club Con-
test was originated through the Univ-
ersity (lice-Club of Note York City to
momote an interest in singing and to

dommie the musical standards of the
ifferent colleges This year's ailhir

promises to be bigger than ever and
close competition is expected. Three
Judges, alto are cell known in musical
circles have been chosen to decide on
the merits of the different clubs. They
are Victor Herbert, Victor Hamis, a
composer end- T 'if 'Brewer, leader of
the Apo In Club, Ginoklyn.

A feature of the.. event will be an
Informal smoker to he held after the
coneett at the club rooms of the Delta
Nappa Epsilon fraternity of New York
City The Penn State Varsity Quartet
which has been invited to give selec-
tions, will be a big attraction on the
program.

The party front State College 8111
leave Friday et ening and will returd .
Monday morning

THESPIAN TRIALS ATTRACT
-MANY CANDIDATES FOR CAST

A huge number of candidates les-
sanded to the call issued by the Then-
plan club some time ago for trials for
Positions on the cast of the musical
comedy which is soon to be produced
Themembers of theclub are extremely
matified at the number which reported
land also at the enthusiasm of those
who are -attempting to make the east
and chorus The plans of the Thes-
chat ate ptogressing rapidly and It Is
hoped to commence active work in the
tellearslng- and staging of the play
within a short time.

- BULLETIN
I 30 p. m —Lecture by Air R. D Hall, Editor of Coal Age, New York
.

City, 200 Old Mining Building.
7.00 p m —Huntingdon County Club, 315 Old 'Main. -
7 00 p m.—Rural Life Club Rehearsal, 206 Old Main.3.15 p m —Debate, Penn State vs. Dickinson, Auditorium.

• '

SATURDAY
230 p m.—Wrestling, Freshmen vs Two year Ags
7.00 p. m.—Basketball, Penn State vs. Univ. of Buffalo

SUNDAY
9.30 a. m.—Two year Ag. Students, Bible Class, 11 L. A.
Both Chapels=-Hon. C. G. Jordan, Volant, Pa
230 p. m.—Orchestra Picture to be taken immediately before the

concert.
3.00 p. m —Orchestra Concert, Auditorium.
6:15 p. m.—Christian Science Meeting, 100 Hort

MONDAY
7 00 p m.—Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, 10 1, A

NOTICES. ,
All Freshmen and Sophomores who desire to' do editorial work

on the Y. M. C. A. Student's Handbook for next year are requested
to signify their desire at the "Y" Hut.

SOPHOMORES -

Candidates for Second assistant tennis, managers sign up at the
Athletic Association Office immediately. ':"1/4\\

„
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DEBATERS OPEN
SEASON TONIGHT

Penn State Debaters Will Meet
Dickinson and Bucknell Teams
in Three•Cornered Tilt -

One of Penn State's debating teams.
maintaining the of side of the
nueXtion "Resolved. that, the United
States Government should enact a rig-
id Japanese exclusion law"will meet a
debating eontinent from Dickinson Col-
lege in the Auditorium tonight at eight
ocitwk white another Blue and White
team is matching wits with the Buck-
nett debaters at that institution on the
negathd stile of the same question.
This triangle debate Atilt he the first
of many debates that have been ar-
ranged for the Nittany representatives,
and will enable the student body tobe-
come acquainted At ith the ability of
the men.

For the past two months a ldrge
number of debating tathuslasts have
been not king hard under .the tutelage
of notessot Gates. who replaced Prof-
essor Miller after his, resignation In
January, and have ,gradually rounded
into first elms debaters A few of the
men who managed to make the main
squad tools part In varsity debates last
beat and are the mainstay of this sea-
son's team. but Been material on the
teams may considerably weaken Penn
State's chance for a double victory this
evening Dickinson has always had a
strong team and may be counted upon
to after stout opposition tonight. Bush-
nell an the other hand, although not
usually as powerful as the latter, will
have the advantage of competing on
her own floor and promises to give the
Blue and. White men a stiff fight.

B Leathem '22, 11 d Adams '23
and G D. Stoddard '2l will speak for
Penn State against the Dickinson de-
baters wade the Red and Gray insti-
tution will be represented by R H.

(Continued on last page)

Delegates Leave
For Lafayette

The Penn Stafc Delegation headed
for the Eastern'Union Studentyolun-
Leer Conference at Lafayette College
°Ler, the,Wetk- end.in=c;opapietel.and.4l,,
'plans'are 'made'for theRIP '''Thet'dele-
gation lambent fifty-thten and ar-
rangements hate been made for a
special car from Bellefonte to Easton
The petty 'Mit leave State College Fri:
dm. noon and moire in Easton Friday
evening.

Hiss Rhoda Cranford '2l, has been
chosen delegation leader andR E. Cul-
bertson 21, is the business manager
for the the The following persons
are going tomake the trip• John Aiken
03, Clair McVitt), '23, A. S Wrath '23.
A. W Way '23, C B Dlckerhoß '23,
3d C Chandlers, Albert Englebaugh '23,
Raymond Kraus '23, Samuel Morris '22,
C H Blnns '24, R. E Culbertson '22.

J Tipper '22, C. W Nies '23, E W.
Kuhl '24, C C Moffitt, C. H. McCon-
nell '23, G F. Cope '22, Frank Miller '22.
If. J Perry '2l, T.-G. Smith '2l, Rev
Schaeffer 'D. E D Neff '23, W. C
Eastman, P A. Lundahl '2l, C A Hill
'23, G I Daugherty '23. Rhoda Craw-
ford TI. Agnes Alexander Louisa
Van Sant '24, Mildred Dusenberry '22,
Prances Hosfeld '22, Lucy Hahn '23.
Reva Dana '24, Beatrice Bastain '2l,
Mabel Cole '23, Alice Siegfried '23, Eliz-
abeth Green '23, Helen Snyder '24, Ida
Pedlow '2l, Anna Werner '2l, Eleanor
.North '23. Minnie Rapp '2l, Ruth James
'23, Margaret Gibbons '2O, 3. P Mc-
Knight, '2l, F A. Hebei, W.J Kitchen,Lily Mitchell TO, Harry Heckler '24

A splendid spit It exists among the
delegates and they are all planning to
attend this conference with the idea
of bringinga real message back With
them The first session of the confer-
ence will be held on Friday eveningand
the last on Sunda, evening At fins,
as tell as all other such conferences;
Penn State Is Well 'consented

Runners To Enter
Baltimore Meet

Trials were completed during the
early part of this week for runners to
represent Penn State in the John Hop-
kins indoor track meet, which will be
held tomorrow night In Baltimore,
Maryland. The Blue and _White will
be worn In two relay events, and also
In several of the Individualments Ono
of thefeatm es of the program that has
been arranged is a triangular two mile
relay that mill be competed In lo teams
from. Penn State, Tale, and Syracuse
The Nittany quartet that will run -in
this event is composed ofTaylor, Carter
Newcomer and Demming It Is expected
that the stiffest opposition will come
from the Syracuse runners. A special
ono mile relay has been arranged to
take place between the teams from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Penn State. The four men from
this institution who will run In this
race will be picked from the following
men• Taylor. Hilo, Grimes, Way, New-
comer and Demming HIM has also
been entered in the one hundred yard
low hurdles, and there is a possibility
that Romig will take part In the two
soils handicap stmt.

DR. JORDAN TO SPEAK
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Famous Speaker and Chautauqua
Lecturer Will Appear Here For
Third Time.

Both chapel service, on Sunday wHI
be adcheb,al be to Chatles G Jordan
She Is visiting the -eollego for the
third time within the last rosy tears

The speaker net], spry little intro-
duction to_ ant Penn State audience.
as he has been the main speaker on
aseveral previous occasions when ban
addressetrthe students on topics or gen-
eral interest'
, Two tears ago during the days of the
S. A. T C he delivered an address, in.
the Auditorium on the subject. "The
Old Berm Redeemed." Being a..talent-
ed speaker and -having a wonderful
Personality,he painted pictures on _that
evening-which lingerol in the minds
of those Who heard him for many days
Soon after the first semester of this
school year started, Dr. Jordan again
appeared before a Penn State audience
when he spoke before the Agricultural
Society, atwhich time a large assemb-
ly welcomed him back

Dr Jordan was ti,minister,of a sue—-

diferlis-Plirciaba srinf-clidvni nn
In the short time of seven years had
converted It intoone of the best fauns
of the state, and due to varlous,agri-
culturalactivities which have been bast
as successful, he has 'become known In
his section of the state as an agricul-
tural advisor. Per several years he
has been a memlict of the state. iegis-
lature, and, it is while acting in this
capacity that,he has proved to be one
of the staunchest friends of the col-
lege 'During the summer, he lectured
on the Chautauqua platform, always
filling the most popular number on the
Program A friend of all Penn State
students, a talented and able sneaker,
a capable orator—Dr Jordan will prove
to measure up to the high standards
previously set by bilis in his speeches
before the student body

STUDENT COUNCIL PETITIONS
FOR EASTAR RECESS CHANGE

At the last scooting of Student
Council it has decided to petition the
Council of Administration tot a change
in tho time of the Easter recess Be-
cause of the greater possibility tot Al-
omni with the students of
their sespeetive tertitorles 'and the
longer stay at home that would be af-
forded students whose homes me quite
distance nom ,the college,some of
which require an entire dny's travel,
It cas thought atitissible to ask that
the vacation period be changed nom
the existent regulation set for a re-
tnss beginning Wednesday noon, March

entycthird and ending Wednesday
noon, March thirtieth"to arecess be-
ginning Friday, Match twenty-fifth af-
ter the last hqur in the afternoon until
Monday, April fourth at noon.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

BOXERS CLASH WITH
1-MIDDIES TOMORROW
Victorious Team Will Be Awarded

Intercollegiate Championship
of the United States

NAVY HAS VETERAN TEAM

Coach Harlow to Use Practically
Same Line-up as in Recent

Battle with Quakers

The Intercollegiate boning champion-
ship of the United States still he decided
tomorrow afternoon. according to a
Baltimore paper, when the Penn State
boxing team meets the Natal Academy
squad at Annapolis. To back up Its
assertion the paper further states that
both teams hate gone through the sea-
son undefeated while ever) ring team
of any worth both In this country and
Canada has fallen either before time
two rivals or before those teams which
hate been defeated b, them. With
such big honors at stake it is llitely
that the clash on Saturday will be a
lively one and one ',high will rival In
action the recent tilt with the Quakers
held here last week• - •

To say that the 1111ddies will fight a
wonderful battle Is putting it mildly.
Annapolis has always assn noted for
the excellent boxing teams that bean
represented It and the team this 3.mir
is no exception Etery berth is filled
by a man of sterling worth, a fret
which is brought out more forcibly
when it is harmed that the men echo
will fight In the 125, 135, 145 pound and
heavyweight- classes took part In the
trials for the recent Olympic games
under theNavy's banner Only one man
has been lost from the team of last
year which won the championship of
America

Captain Jonas who will fight at 135
pounds Is perhaps the outstanding star
on the team. One of 'Jones' finest
achievements In the ring was accom-
plished last year when he fmight Tont
O'Malley of Penn boxing fame fo it
rounds to a draw Another goodboN.,
is found In the person of Meson, the
Middy who will fill the 175 pound dltl-
sloe The Navy light-heavyweight has
enter lost a bout in intercollegiate box-
ing and last year stopped Weiss of the
Blue and White team in a round and
•
' Harris, the 115 pounder will in all
probability face his old- rival. Captain
gabley whom he defeated in the meet
last sear Ile la a Clever boxer and
should put on a bout that will be full

(Continued on last page)

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
-WERRENRATH RECITAL

Noted Baritone Renders One of
Most Pleasing Concerts Heard
Herd in Long Time

Before one of the largest and most
appreciative audiences that has crowded
the Auditorium this season, Reinald
Werrenrath, amid renowned baritone
of the Metropolitan Opera Company Of
New York City, made his initial ap-
pearanceat Penn State last Wednesday
mening It is seldom that Penn Stato
muric lovers are given opportunity to
hear such an exceptional artist as Mr.
Werrenrath and his remarkable per-
formance marked him an one of the
greatest recitalists mho has ever ail-
reared hero His interpretative eon Ors
were wonderful and the charm and
grace of his music worked itself into
the hearts of the audience.

His nitistic rendition .of ''Duna,"
Probably reached the moot popular np-
teal of any of his numbers. Mr Wer-
enrath has created a red-seal Victor

record of the same name but his in-
terpretation of this selection exceeded
the excellent recreation of his voice
on the record. The dramatic Interpre-
tation of Klpling's Danny Denver Wes
especially noteworthy and for clear
diction, enunciation and character pelt-
royal was almost perfect The person-
ality of the artist I.Vmc evident in all
his oink especially so in his rendition
of "Drink to me only with thine oyes"

hick marked the high-note of an ex-
Bernely °hunting Mug..

Mr Dairy Spier, the baritone's ac-
companist, displayed a (remarkable
knowledge of the piano and the selet.-
tiono which he rendered were well re-
eelsed by the audience and showed a
degree of high musleanshin Mr Wer-
reniath and his accompanist left Im-
mediately after the recital for Boston,
where they will appear 'before the
Apollo Club of that place tomorrow ev-
ening.

FRESHMEN AND TWO YEAR AGS
SET FOR MAT SCRAP TOMORROWI
While the larsity wrestling team-to

at Cornell University tomorrow after-
noon, the annual mat scrap between
the Freshmen and Two Year Age will
take place In the Armory. Trials for
both learns have been conducted during
the present week, and both sides pos-
sess some excellent grapplers The
Freshmen have the advantage on the
two year men in the matter of oner-
fence, but this does not Indicate that
the meet tomorrow afternoon will be a
walk-away for them Great Interest Is
being manifested in the scrap, and It
will no doubt ba veltnessed by a large
crowd,


